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HAPPY HOLIDAYS
December Meeting

The December meeting of the Pineywoods Fly Fishers will be held at the Chamber of Comm
Building on Chestnut Street on Saturday, December 6 beginning at 6:30 p.m. Bring a covered
$10 wrapped gift to enter the White Elephant game. We will also have the bamboo rod ticket
for some lucky fisherman. 

Texas Trout!

Once again the Texas Parks and Wildlife has announced the stocking schedule for trout in Te
waterways. Below is a list of nearby sites with stocking dates. Remember, you need a valid T
fishing license with a trout stamp. The limit is six trout per day. The nearest location is Boyki
but the opportunities for fly casting are limited and you have to get there early for a prime spo
float tube.

Location Dates
Boykin Springs 1/13/04, 2/6/04
Guadalupe River, New Braunfels 12/18/03, 12/30/03,1/15/04, 2/20/04
Rusk State Park 1/1/04
TFFC Casting Pond 12/4/03
Tyler State Park 12/5/03, 1/2/04

__________________________________

Outings

We have a number of outings planned for 2004 including fishing for trout and bass, fly tying,  tea
and sometimes just having a good time together. We currently have over a dozen outings planned for 
be watching for your January newsletter for a complete listing of outings. And if you have any sugges
contact Jarred Satterwhite or Buddy Price and let them know. Let’s make 2004 our best year ever!
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TFFC Update

Allen Forshage, the Director at the Texas Freshwater Fisheries Center in Athens just told me they will
soon start a new fly fishing pavilion much like the present one on the pond but with a new design. The
slab will be in place by Fly Fish Texas in March and the building will be built in April. It will be located
near the upper wetlands pond which will be stocked with trout and female largemouth bass. The water
will have wade fishing and kayak fishing. This will be a permanent fly fishing area and will develop a
great bass/sunfish population for catch and release. The entire area will be used for fly fishing education.

________________________________________

Rendezvous 2003
By Walter McLendon

We had another successful and enjoyable Rendezvous at North Toledo Bend
State Park this last weekend. We had 51 people attend; a few less than our
usual 60 to 65 but some families could not attend this year. We had a lot of
fly tying and casting going on, not to mention, the tons of food that was
cooked and served. Jay made his now famous pancakes and though it seems
impossible, they were his best yet. My own clan showed up for the first time
in years and my daughters and grand children jumped right into fly tying. I
could not believe the number of flies they produced; I may have to form a comm
For you who missed this event, you will have another chance when our Spring
am trying to change its date right now so that we can merge the Ouachita Rive
ours since they will be in the same location, Lake Bistineau State Park just e
you can all come.

_____________________________________

Welcome New Members

Don Greife joined at Rendezvous. He is a member of the Tri-Lakes Fly Fish
Don got interested in our club after we emailed back and forth a few times; h
hours to Rendezvous to check us out and fell in love with the event. To tell 
actually had people come up to me during Rendezvous and thank me for inv
personality and he is an excellent fly tyer, with his beautiful extended woven b
we will see Don at some future club events and hopefully Don will invite 
events. You can email Don at dongreife@hotmail.com 
Brenda Bulls joined us right after Rendezvous. She is my youngest daughter an
children. Brenda is completely new to fly fishing so she needs a lot of help
ground. She is employed with Atlas Building Systems. You can email Brenda a
Rhonda McLendon joined at our last meeting. She is my middle daughter 
manager of Lufkin Animal Control if any of you need to adopt a dog, cat or mo
our City Marshal for many years. Like Brenda, Rhonda is a beginner but s
sometime now and knows how to cast it. You can email Rhonda at rhondammc

____________________________________

REMEMBER……IT’S TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP IF YOU H
DONE IT.

___________________________________
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Bamboo Rod
By Walter McLendon

It was decided to draw for the $1,300 Spavinaw bamboo rod that was donated to us at our Christmas
Party so if you have not yet bought tickets, contact me to hold some for you prior to the party. We tested
this rod at both our Kurth Lake outing and at Rendezvous. It has proven to be a fast rod for bamboo and
shoots line like you wont believe. I really love the way it casts, just like a graphite rod, in my opinion. If
I win it, I definitely will be fishing it. It has two tips and I learned that is for swapping tips each time you
fish or practice casting. Switching tips allows one to rest. I thought two tips meant a spare but that shows
how much I know!! I have sold $573.00 worth of tickets so far, so you can see that this will be the best
odds you will ever find in a raffle. The rod comes with a bronze anodized aluminum rod tube and a
camel colored flannel rod bag to protect it. It also comes with instructions on the proper care and
maintenance of your bamboo rod when you win. So, get out your wallet and purchase some tickets. It
only takes one ticket to win but since you already financially support your club, the extra tickets you buy
to increase your odds will also fund future events in the club so you benefit no matter what. Tickets are
one dollar each or 11 for $10.00 (22 for $20). Everyone should have at least one ticket in the pot. This
would make a fine Christmas gift or something for your spouse or the finest rod you will ever own.

Wind, Mud, Stealth, and Reds
By Bill Heugel

Tom Rees, Gary Tatum and I headed to Deep South Texas for a shallow water fishing adventure.  We
had made arrangements several months ago to fish with Scott and Kathy Sparrow, owners and operators
of the Kingfisher Inn in Arroyo City, Texas.  They have a place on the Arroyo Colorado River, which
drains into the Laguna Madre.  We grew quite anxious waiting for the day to come when we would
chase those shallow water reds on foot.  The anxiety grew
during the 9.5-hour drive.  Arroyo City is not far from
Harlingen and Brownsville.  We left in the fog about 6AM
and headed south. 
Our first surprise was the accommodations.  Kingfisher Inn is
a beautiful set of buildings with outstanding interiors and
facilities to match.  Plenty of food drinks and snacks would
be available during our 4-day adventure.
We met Kathy in the afternoon and had dinner with her that
night.  Scott a Ph.D. Psychologist was teaching at UT PanAm
and would not meet with us until the morning.  Departure
time from the dock would be 6:30AM.  During the evening
Tom and Gary tried their hand at catching trout from the
lighted pier behind the lodge.  No Luck.
The next morning we were ready to go.  The sun was
breaking and the boat was waiting.  Our first stop was near
the mouth of the river.  We went into a shallow bay and as
we were running we saw several reds run from the boat.
They become quite obvious in the shallow water.  We were
each dropped off at a different spot and told to use the VIP fo
tailing red but could not seem to get my fly over to it.  That was 
We moved to several spots, including one where the water was 
fishing.  Still no reds.  Scott was searching for the fish and also 
was shining so we could see the fish.  
r our fly.  Just off the boat I ran into a
the last red I saw in that bay.  
so clear you would think you were bone
trying to place us in spots where the sun



Finally about 4PM we headed to a bay and on turning the corner he said there were Herring Gulls, which
is a good sign for feeding reds.  Sure enough we waited some and eased up to the gulls and began to see
the tails of the reds.  Gary and I slipped out of the boat and approached the “Pod”.  Scott said we had to

get our Mothers day flies into the middle of the pod to catch the

fish.  As I approached my feet sunk into about 1 ft of mud.  I
could not move.  Gary approached the pod and hooked into a
nice red.  I was stuck and needed help from Scott to get out of
the mud.  

A few minutes later another pod formed and we again
approached.  Gary hung a fish and a few seconds later I was into
one.  The fish were in the 5 lb. plus class.  While we watched
several more birds working, and tried to maneuver the boat into
a position so Tom could have a chance, but no more pods
formed underneath them.  We headed for the dock and another
fine meal.

The next day the weather came in.  The wind blew, and it grew
colder.  No fish that day.  The next day we left the dock in the
sun and before we reached the entrance to Laguna Madre it was
raining.  While we saw fish we were never able to get close
enough to them to make some casts.  Even the birds seemed to

have left us.  No podding activity.

We had dinner that evening with two Montgomery County Fly
Rodders;  Mike Hurst was one of them.  For those of you that
attended the workshop this year, Mike and Dan Houchen were
the guys that were there from the Montgomery Club.
Based on the weather and the state of our bodies we decided to
head back home the next day.

While I only caught one fish on the trip I had a tremendous
learning experience and learned the importance of stealth and
staying out of the mud when  approaching these tailing fish.
Scott had worked hard to get us on the fish but it just was not to
be on this trip. This is definitely a place to return to.  Quality
quarters excellent food and the fishing has incredible potential.

Kurth Lake Outing
By  Jay Renken

What a "great outing at a great location!" The weather was perfect. THANKS to Linda McLendon and
Bill Huegel for "cooking up"all the good food. Biscuits and gravy for breakfast (with no plates or
utensils!) Hoagies for lunch. Then for supper was brokwurst, sauerkraut , Germanpotato salad, German
Chocolate cake, Carrot cake---- all my kind of food and it was excellent!!
Several people set up fly tying stations that were in informative. Walter had the 4 wt. bamboo rod that
the Club is raffling. It is a wonderful casting rod -- smooth and light. If you ever wanted a bamboo rod,
buy some raffle tickets from Walter.  It is always a fun weekend!!

OH!! please return the Library books and Video that you checked out. We are proud of our Library.



By Ken Baker
The PWFF had one of the better outings of the year on Saturday, October 25, at Kurth Lake staff house.
Not many of us showed up, but all in attendance had a great time. We set up our tying tables and tied
flies, went outside and practiced casting and some even fished a little bit. And we even ate lot of food
that was prepared by Bill Heugel and Linda McLendon. 
If you were not there you really missed a treat. The weather was not too bad even though we had a little
rain off and on during the day 
This outing was paid for by the club from the proceeds from the August Garage Sale. I don't have the
exact number that attended but probably around ten. And then some wives joined us for the evening
meal. I for one hope this is just the first of many outings that we have at this location. 
Some of the members tried to fish but the moss is really bad and I don't think anyone caught anything,
but they had fun anyway. 
Talking about the moss , I understand that several lakes are having this problem right now . I guess it is
because of the warm weather we have been having. Maybe now that the weather is cooling off, it may
get better, but of course the weather may be too cold to do much fishing, so get your tying materials out
and start preparing for spring. 
And of course don't forget the Christmas meeting which will be the first Saturday in December. 
That is it for me right now except to remind you "A BAD DAY FISHING BEATS A GOOD DAY
WORKING.''

The Road to Conclave
By Buddy Price

The highlight of this October was the Southern Council Conclave. I had tried for several years to go, and
I finally made it this year. The PWFF had a fantastic representation at Conclave with at least seven of
our members present. I saw some of the best fly tiers I’ve ever seen there, including several that have
been featured in magazine articles such as Mike George (Fly Tyer Magazine). The vendors were there in
full force and if you’ve ever wanted to try out some equipment, Conclave is the place to do it. Every
type of rod imaginable was represented. The raffles were
great, and Jimmy Lee won a float craft. But as fun a
conclave was, getting there was almost as much fun. I
left on Monday and met Jimmy Lee, Walter McLendon,
and Bill Heugel at Murfreesboro, AR. The fishing there
wasn’t very good so we headed on up to the Little Red
River where the fishing was better. From there we
headed up to the White River and met Marc Pinsel and
others where we enjoyed a day of fishing. We fought the
generation a bit and had to leave the water for a while,
but fish were caught. After Conclave on Saturday, I
headed out to the Norfork river and fished a pod of large brown trout. I hooked one but lost him after a
couple of minutes. From there I headed back down to the Little Red, but generation on the river kept me
off. The fishing was good and the scenery great, and I plan future trips up to the region and definitely to

more Conclaves.



 

-The Literary Fisherman-

I daresay my friend could cast a fly like
an angel, if he put his hand to it; but his
mind was on size, nothing else. Huge
fish peered at you from every wall on
his fine house in London. Dinner
conversation was about nothing else. He
was a fanatic fisherman, so touchy about
it that when I tried to rag him that sunset
– asking what four flies he had brought
up – the beer itself seemed to become
soured by his resentment.

Negley Farson
Going Fishing (1943)
Group fishing on the White River
It’s time again to pay your annual dues. Check out the
last page of this issue for dues information and bring it

to the next meeting!



Calendar

December 6 PWFF Meeting at Chamber of Commerce,
6:30 pm. Bring a covered dish

January 6 PWFF Meeting, Lufkin Mall, 7 p.m.
February 3 PWFF Meeting, Lufkin Mall, 7 p.m.
February 7 Texas Fly Tying Festival, Houston
February 14 Little Mo Fly Fishing Festival
March 12 Sowbug Roundup, Mountain Home
March 13 Fly Fish Texas 2004, Athens
April 3-4,2004 Spring Rendezvous

REMEMBER
MARK YOUR CALENDER FOR OUR CLUB MEETINGS ON THE FIRST
TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH , 7:00 P.M. IN THE LUFKIN ROOM

AT LUFKIN MALL.

IT’S DUES TIME AGAIN!!

PINEYWOODS FLY FISHERS

INFO

The Pineywoods Fly
Fishers monthly

newsletter needs your
help. Otherwise we’l l  run
out of material  to print.

Please send your articles,
photos, and any other

material  that might be of
interest to other members
to the editor,  Buddy Price
(email  bprice@lcc.net)  If

you don’t have email ,
send it  by fax to (936)

633-1429 or by snai l  mail
to 103 Suntory Way,

Lufkin, TX  75901. I can
scan photos for use in the

newsletter and return
them to you.

All  articles,  photographs,
and newsworthy events
are appreciated. If you
know of any upcoming

events by other clubs or
organizations that our
members would l ike to

know about,  send it in so
we can be kept informed.

Information for articles
should be submitted no

later than the 25t h  of each
month, preferably earl ier

than that.

WEBSITE INFO

The Pineywoods Fly
Fishers OnLine is located

at
http://home.sprynet.com/~wal

termc/.
Come visit us there!

PPIINNEEYYWWOOOODDSS  FFLLYY  FFIISSHHEERRSS  MMEEMMBBEERRSSHHIIPP

You are invited to join the Pineywoods Fly Fishers. Attend one of our
meetings or you can mail this application to Pineywoods Fly Fishers, P.O.
Box 153651, Lufkin, TX 75915-3651. Dues are $15.00 per year for members
who get the newsletter by email; $20.00 per year for mailed newsletters; and
$10.00 per year for students.

NAME  _____________________________________________
ADDRESS  _____________________________________________

______________________________________________
PHONE ________________ EMAIL _______________________

PWFF is affiliated with the national Federation of Fly Fishers. Membership in the FFF is
encouraged and benefits the club but is not required.
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